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Cyanamide route to calcium–manganese oxide foams
for water oxidation†

Elham Baktash,a Ivelina Zaharieva,*b Marc Schröder,c Caren Goebel,a Holger Dau*b

and Arne Thomas*a

In nature, photosynthetic water oxidation is efficiently catalysed at a protein-bound μ-oxido Mn4Ca

cluster. This cluster consists of earth abundant, non-toxic elements and serves as a paragon for develop-

ment of synthetic catalysts. In this study we developed porous calcium–manganese oxides with a unique

foam-like nanostructure prepared via a facile and robust synthetic route using cyanamide as a porogen.

A series of such oxide foams annealed at different temperatures was characterized by TEM, SEM, XRD, N2

physisorption, and X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) in order to correlate crystallinity, atomic structure,

surface area and oxidation state of the materials with catalytic activity. Some of the resulting Ca–Mn

oxides show high activity as catalysts for water oxidation in the presence of cerium(IV) ammonium nitrate

as a non-oxo transfer oxidant. An amorphous calcium–manganese-oxide foam with 130 m2 g−1 surface

area and Mn oxidation state of +3.6 was identified to be most active; its activity is superior to previously

reported Ca–Mn oxides. At the atomic level, this material shares structural motifs with the biological

paragon as revealed by dual-edge XAS at the Mn and Ca K-edge. Rather than nanostructure and surface

area, the atomic structure of the Ca–Mn oxide and the extent of structural order appear to be crucial

determinants of catalytic activity. Fully disordered low-valent Mn materials as well as high-valent but

crystalline Mn–Ca oxides are unreactive. Highly disordered variants of layered manganese oxide with Ca

and water molecules interfacing layer fragments are most reactive.

Introduction

Dioxygen formation by catalytic water oxidation is an essential
half reaction for important processes such as water splitting or
artificial photosynthesis.1 Beside noble metals (RuO2,

2 IrO2,
3

etc.), transition metal oxides, such as cobalt,4 manganese5–7

and nickel oxides,8 have been shown to be active and robust
catalysts for this reaction. For example, MnO2

9 and Mn2O3
5

catalyse water oxidation in the presence of different oxidizing
agents. Following these pioneering studies different manga-
nese oxides have been prepared which show promising activity
towards water oxidation in the presence of non-oxo trans-
fer oxidants, for example λ-MnO2,

10 α-MnO2 nanowires and

nanotubes, β-MnO2 nanowires,11 nano-sized α-Mn2O3
12 and

amorphous manganese oxides.13

Often metal oxides with a high level of amorphicity at both
the nanostructural and atomic level showed high activity but
the insight into structure–reactivity relationships has remained
insufficient. On the other hand, well-ordered (diffracting)
manganese hydroxides and oxides showed catalytic activity in
water oxidation, but only at comparatively low level.14–17

Inspired by the biological catalysts bound to the proteins of
photosystem II, the photosynthetic Mn4Ca(µ-O)n cluster,18

calcium–manganese oxides have been also studied as water
oxidation catalysts. Indeed, it has been recently shown that
incorporation of calcium ions can improve the catalytic activity
of synthetic Mn oxides pronouncedly, but only for the for-
mation of amorphous Ca–Mn oxides.19,20

Increasing the surface area of heterogeneous catalysts,
either by forming smaller particles or by creating pores, is a
practical pathway to increase the catalytic efficiency of solid
materials. For the generation of porous materials most often
templating approaches are applied. For example, the inorganic
phase can be formed in the presence of an organic porogen,
which afterwards is removed leaving behind more or less
defined pores in the inorganic matrix. We have recently pres-
ented a pathway to prepare highly porous silicas in a one-step
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approach by adding cyanamide to a silica precursor solution
and subsequent gelation and heat treatment of this mixture.
Heat treatment of cyanamide yield, over several polycondensa-
tion steps, a polymeric carbon nitride, which acted as a hard
template to create the porosity in the silica.21 Herein we used a
comparable approach, namely mixing Ca–Mn oxide precursors
with cyanamide and additional heat treatment. However, here
the organic porogen decomposed already at lower tempera-
tures leaving behind a porous, foam-like Ca–Mn oxide.
Different cyanamide/metal ratios were applied and the result-
ing Ca–Mn oxide foams were calcined at different tempera-
tures, to obtain a series of oxides, which were tested as
catalysts for water oxidation. The structure of the formed
materials was investigated by X-ray absorption spectroscopy at
the Mn and Ca K-edge, powder XRD and (HR)TEM and the
results suggest that in this case the surface area is not the deci-
sive factor that determines the catalytic activity.

Experimental section
Synthesis of CaMn2Ox-A-B

0.687 g of Mn(NO3)2·4H2O and 0.32 g of Ca(NO3)2·4H2O were
dissolved in 2 ml distilled water. To this solution an aqueous
solution of different amounts of cyanamide (0.8, 4.0 and 8.0 g,
conc. 1.0 g ml−1, “A” denotes the amount of cyanamide used)
was added and the resulting mixture was stirred for 3 h under
air (pH = 1). The final solution was poured into a Petri dish
and heated at 100 °C for 30 h. The resulting brown-grey solid
is scratched from the Petri dish and calcined under ambient
conditions at different temperatures (Tcalc = 300 °C, 400 °C,
550 °C, 700 °C, 1000 °C, “B” denotes the applied calcination
temperature). A heating ramp with the rate of 3 °C min−1 was
used until the final temperature was reached and then the
samples were heated for 4 h at this temperature.

Two reference materials were also prepared, one without
cyanamide (A = 0) and the other without calcium.

Characterization

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were measured in the reflec-
tion mode on a Bruker D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer using
CuKα1 irradiation (λ = 0.154 nm). IR spectra were measured on
a Varian 1000 FTIR spectrometer using an ATR technique.

The microstructure (morphology, crystallinity, particle size,
and chemical composition) of the samples was studied by elec-
tron microscopy at the Department of Electron Microscopy
ZELMI, TU Berlin. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
measurements were performed using a FEI Tecnai G2 20
S-TWIN transmission electron microscope equipped with a
LaB6-source at 200 kV acceleration voltages. For TEM-investi-
gations a small amount of the sample powder was placed on a
TEM-grid (carbon film on 300 mesh Cu-grid, Plano GmbH,
Germany) and was sputtered with carbon. EDX-analysis was
carried out using an EDAX r-TEM SUTW Detector (Si (Li)-
detector). Images were recorded using a GATAN MS794 P CCD-
camera.

For scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis, a small
amount of the sample powder was placed on a conducting
carbon pad (Plano GmbH, Germany) and sputtered with a thin
carbon layer. The investigations were performed by means of a
JXA-8530F microprobe (JEOL GmbH, Germany) equipped with
a field emission source. Qualitative chemical analysis and
beam scan mapping were carried out at 20 kV acceleration
voltage by integrated energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
using a SDD detector.

Specific surface area of samples was determined at liquid-
nitrogen temperature (−196 °C) using an Autosorb-1 Instru-
ment. The sample was degassed at 150 °C overnight before
measurement. The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface
area was calculated by multiple-point (five-point) measure-
ments in the relative pressure range of 0.05–0.30.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) measurements were
carried out using a STA6000 from Perkin-Elmer under ambient
conditions at a temperature range of 30–1000 °C with the
heating rate of 10 °C min−1. The amount of metal in the
samples was determined by inductively coupled plasma atomic
emission spectroscopy, using an ICP-OES 517 (Varian Inc., USA).

X-ray absorption spectra (XANES/EXAFS) were collected at
the BESSY synchrotron radiation source operated by the Helm-
holtz-Zentrum Berlin. The measurements were acquired at the
KMC-1 bending-magnet beamline at 20 K in a cryostat
(Oxford-Danfysik) with a liquid-helium flow system. The oxide
powder samples were diluted by thoroughly mixing with boron
nitride (BN) powder (Sigma Aldrich) to a ratio of 1 : 10. The
measurements at the manganese K-edge were performed in
the transmission mode with an ionization chamber and the
spectra at the Ca K-edge were detected in the fluorescence
mode using a 13-element energy-resolving Ge detector
(Canberra). Further details are given in ref. 22.

Oxygen evolution was measured using a Clark-type oxygen
electrode system (Strathkelvin, 1302 oxygen electrode and 782
oxygen meter). An air saturated water solution and zero-oxygen
(sodium sulfite in water) solution were used for the calibration
of the electrode. In a typical run oxygen evolution was detected
with the electrode under stirring in an anaerobic solution of
oxides in the presence of 0.5 M (NH4)2Ce(NO3)6 (see ESI†). An
Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph was used to determine the
oxygen content in the headspace of the reactor. The GC was
equipped with a carboxen-1000 column and a thermal conduc-
tivity detector (TCD). The carrier gas was argon (30 mL min−1).
Calibration was done with an oxygen gas mixture of defined
concentrations (1 and 10 vol%).23

Results and discussion

For the preparation of porous calcium manganese oxides,
aqueous solutions of calcium and manganese(II) nitrates were
mixed with cyanamide. After the removal of water (by evapo-
ration at 100 °C), the resulting solid mixtures were heated
at different temperatures (Scheme 1). Two series of calcium
manganese oxides have been prepared using either different
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amounts of cyanamide or different calcination temperatures.
Depending on the amount of used cyanamide and calcination
temperature, samples are denoted CaMn2Ox-A-B (A is the
amount of cyanamide in grams and B is the calcination temp-
erature in °C).

Similar to previous works of Kurz19 and Shilov9 we used
simple Mn2+ and Ca2+ salts as precursors. However in our syn-
thetic route we did not add an oxidant (MnO4

−). Instead oxi-
dation of Mn is induced by heating the Mn–Ca mixture in the
presence of oxygen. When no cyanamide is added (e.g.
CaMn2Ox-0-550), a non-porous mixture of crystalline phases is
formed, which just showed very low catalytic activity for water
oxidation. However, the addition of cyanamide yield materials
with an increased surface area and strongly affects the atomic
structure of the formed oxides, which eventually results in the
formation of highly active catalysts (see below).

It has been described that on thermal treatment, cyana-
mide transforms via several condensation steps into dicyandi-
amide, melamine, melem and finally into melon, a polymeric
carbon nitride.24,25 Such polymeric carbon nitrides are just
formed at temperatures as high as 550 °C and have recently
gained increasing interest for their applications as photocata-
lysts.24 Decomposition of such carbon nitrides finally occurs at
around 650 °C. However in the present system no formation of
a polymeric carbon nitride was observed at temperatures above
300 °C. Indeed TGA measurements (Fig. S1†) and elemental
analysis showed that only in the sample prepared at 300 °C
(CaMn2Ox-0.8-300) a considerable amount of organic moieties
can be found, while already at 400 °C (CaMn2Ox-0.8-400) only
minor amounts of carbon and nitrogen residues are detectable
(N%: 0.8, C%: 1.9) suggesting that the formed CaMn oxide
accelerates decomposition of the carbon nitride precursors
drastically. TGA measurement of the oxides heated to lower
temperatures (300 °C/400 °C) also show considerable weight
losses in the temperature range of 30–400 °C, which is
explained by the loss of water weakly bound to the oxide
layers. Further weight loss in the range of 400 °C to 1000 °C
can be explained by phase transition with oxygen release e.g. by
reduction of manganese from Mn4+ to Mn3+ and finally Mn2+.26

In the infrared (IR) spectra (Fig. S2†), broad bands around
3300 cm−1 and 1640 cm−1 are assignable to O–H stretching
and H–O–H bending mode vibrations of water. They are
especially pronounced in CaMn2Ox-0.8-400, confirming the
presence of sizeable amounts of water. The vibrational modes
of the MnO6 units expand over the 700–400 cm−1 region, as
expected for Mn oxides.27 ICP-OES was carried out to
determine the calcium and manganese content of the oxides
and showed that the Ca : Mn ratio in calcium manganese
oxides remained unchanged during the preparation process
(Ca : Mn ∼ 1 : 2) (Table S1†).

X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) was used to identify the
formed oxide phases. Fig. 1a shows the XRD patterns of
samples produced with a constant amount of cyanamide but at
different calcination temperatures (CaMn2Ox-0.8-B). The oxide
heated to 300 °C is completely XRD amorphous. By heating the
sample to 400 °C, a broad peak of low intensity at 2θ = 29.4°
may be observable, which cannot be easily assigned. Partial
crystallisation (lowered amorphicity) of the samples is observed
for oxides heated to 550 °C. At 700 °C, the XRD peaks become
more intense and can be finally assigned to a layered Ca2Mn3O8

structure (Fig. S3†).28,29 Further heating to 1000 °C yielded a
complete phase change from Ca2Mn3O8 to CaMn2O4 (Fig. S4†).

XRD patterns of the oxides heated to 550 °C and prepared
with different amounts of cyanamide are shown in Fig. 1b
(CaMn2Ox-A-550). All patterns point toward the presence of
Ca2Mn3O8, however the broad peaks again point toward a high
level of amorphicity.

The broad XRD peaks are explainable either by very small
crystallites (see ‘crystal size’ in Tables 1 and 2) or by structural
disorder (amorphicity) at the atomic level resulting, e.g., from
a high number of defect sites or lack of a well-defined unit
cell. The XRD pattern generally reflects the pair distribution

Scheme 1 Synthetic route of CaMn2Ox-A-B with different amounts of porogen and various calcination temperatures (A = 0.8, 4 and 8 g, B = 300, 400, 550, 700,
1000 °C).

Fig. 1 XRD patterns of (a) CaMn2Ox-0.8-B calcined at different temperatures
and (b) CaMn2Ox-A-550 prepared with different amounts of cyanamide
porogen.
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function (PDF) of the atoms in the diffracting material; for
ideal XRD data, the PDF can be obtained directly from the XRD
pattern by appropriate Fourier transformation. For non-crystal-
line samples of limited long-range order, broad reflections may
be observable which are assignable to the ‘parent structure’ of a
crystalline material. Accordingly we suggest that the tempera-
ture increase from 400 °C via 550 °C to 700 °C (Fig. 1a) results
in increasing similarity of the material to the same parent struc-
ture, namely Ca2Mn3O8. This suggestion is supported by the
EXAFS data presented further below. (Here and in the follow-
ing, we use the term ‘parent structure’ to denote a crystalline
material which contains a set of structural motifs also found in
the amorphous materials. In the amorphous material however,
mixed oxidation states, the presence of water molecules, and
other factors result in a low degree of order such that the struc-
tural motifs of the parent structure become less prominent.)

As seen in Fig. 1b, more intense but still broadened peaks
for the layered CaMn2Ox are observed with an increasing
amount of cyanamide. Alternatively, when no cyanamide was
added (CaMn2Ox-0-550) the formation of a phase resembling
Ca2Mn3O8 is not observed anymore. Instead reflections assign-
able to different Mn and Ca oxide phases or parent structures
are observed (Table 2, Fig. S5†). XRD analysis thus shows that
the addition of cyanamide to the precursor mixture not only
introduces porosity (see below) but is also responsible for a
phase change of the Ca–Mn oxides during heat treatment.

Calcium manganese oxides have been prepared without the
addition of cyanamide.19 These oxides showed a long range
metal–metal interaction at 400 °C and even at 60 °C which
indicates the formation of pre-ordered structures already at

low temperature.30 In the herein described protocol, cyana-
mide condensation forms an organic framework below 400 °C
and metal ions are at this stage most likely coordinated to the
building blocks of the framework (Tri-s-triazines, melamine,
etc.). This results in their spatial separation and therefore inhi-
bition of the formation of any specific oxide phase. In fact, no
long-range metal–metal interaction can be found in the com-
posites until the calcination temperature approaches 550 °C
(see below). By heating the sample to 400 °C the organic
network decomposes and a calcium manganese oxide with
highly disordered nature is formed, proven by XRD and XAS.
Thus the formation of different phases of CaMn oxide with
and without cyanamide might be explained by the very
different temperatures at which the first formation of long-
range order and eventually crystallization occurs.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to reveal
the structure of the materials (Fig. 2 and Fig. S6–8†). CaMn2Ox-
0.8-300 shows no distinct features, but a rather intimate
mixture between Ca–Mn oxide and carbon nitride precursors
at this temperature. As mentioned before, between 300 °C and
400 °C the organic phase disappears forming gaseous
decomposition products and nearly pure Ca–Mn oxide
remains. Indeed CaMn2Ox-0.8-400 shows a foam-like structure
as it is typically observed in polymers when gaseous products
are formed during polymerization. The foam structure can be
also observed by SEM measurements (Fig. 2f). When heated to
550 °C, the porous structure becomes denser, with an average
decrease in the pore size that may be due to the reduced amor-
phicity and water loss of the material resulting in structural
contraction. At 700 °C the foam or porous structure completely

Table 1 Characterization of oxides prepared at different calcination temperatures

Catalyst SBET
a

Oxygen evolution
rateb Crystal sizec

Oxidation
state Parent phase

CaMn2Ox-0.8-300 0.2 0.011 Amorphous 2.1 f Mn2+ and Ca2+ in the amorphous organic matrix
CaMn2Ox-0.8-400 130 3.0/0.42d Amorphous, <5e 3.6 f Layer-type CaMn2

III/IV oxide, fully amorphous
CaMn2Ox-0.8-550 62 0.62 5–18 3.7 f Similar Ca2Mn3O8
CaMn2Ox-0.8-700 19 0.082 17–53 3.8 f Ca2Mn3O8
CaMn2Ox-0.8-1000 3.3 0.018 40–93 3g CaMn2O4 (marokite)
Mn2O3-0.8-550 36 0.10 15–38 3g Mn2O3

a Surface area of oxides (m2 g−1). bOxygen evolution rate (mmolO2 molMn
−1 s−1) in the presence of [Ce4+] = 0.5 M. c Crystal size (nm) calculated

based on the Scherrer equation of XRD peaks. dOxygen evolution rate (mmolO2 molMn
−1 s−1) in the presence of [Ce4+] = 0.5 M resulted from long-

term measurement by gas chromatography (Fig. S15 and Table S4). eCrystal or particle size as estimated from (HR)TEM image. fOxidation state
based on XANES data. gOxidation state as deduced from XRD results (Fig. S3–5).

Table 2 Characterization of oxides prepared with different amounts of porogen

Catalyst SBET
a

Oxygen evolution
rateb Crystal sizec

Oxidation
state

Resolved parent
phase(s)

CaMn2Ox-8-550 46 0.14 11–39 — Ca2Mn3O8
CaMn2Ox-4-550 51 0.22 7–27 — Ca2Mn3O8
CaMn2Ox-0.8-550 62 0.62 5–18 3.7d Ca2Mn3O8
CaMn2Ox-0-550 3.9 0.029 16–66 3.9e Mixture of oxide phases f

a Surface area of oxides (m2 g−1). bOxygen evolution rate (mmolO2 molMn
−1 s−1) in the presence of [Ce4+] = 0.5 M. c Crystal size (nm) calculated

based on the Scherrer equation of XRD peaks. dOxidation state based on XANES data. eOxidation state as deduced from XRD results (Fig. S3–5).
f XRD reflections were assigned to MnO2, Mn2O3, Ca2MnO4, and CaO; alternative assignments are not excluded.
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disappears and instead larger particles are observed. EDS-
mapping images (Fig. S9–S11†) prove a homogenous distri-
bution of calcium, manganese and oxygen within all the
samples calcinated at temperatures above 300 °C, rendering a
phase separation, e.g., between one calcium oxide and one or
more manganese oxides unlikely. While in the XRD no reflec-
tions are observed for CaMn2Ox-0.8-400, (HR)TEM images ana-
lyzed by fast Fourier-transformation reveal a diffuse diffraction
ring and weak diffraction reflexes corresponding to d-values of
the Ca2Mn3O8 phase (Fig. S7†). The d-value of 2.9 Å is in agree-
ment with the EXAFS results revealing a prominent Mn–Mn
distance of 2.87 Å. (HR)TEM images of the samples CaMn2Ox-
0.8-550 and CaMn2Ox-0.8-700 confirm the XRD results; they
suggest the presence of a layered Ca2Mn3O8 (parent) structure
(Fig. S8†). This structure can be described as vacancy-contain-
ing sheets of edge-sharing MnO6 octahedra which are inter-
connected by Ca2+ ions28,29 (Fig. S12†).

Nitrogen sorption experiments showed that the herein pres-
ented preparation method resulted in oxides with increased
surface areas (Tables 1 and 2). While from the pure Ca and Mn
salts, Ca–Mn oxides (e.g. CaMn2Ox-0-550) with lower outer
surface areas (∼4 m2 g−1) are observed, the addition of cyana-
mide yields surface areas up to 130 m2 g−1 for CaMn2Ox-0.8-
400 and 62 m2 g−1 for CaMn2Ox-0.8-550. The chosen amount
of 0.8 g cyanamide seems to be optimal for creating the porous

structure as a further increase does not yield higher surface
areas. A higher amount of template of course yields thinner
pore walls in the replica. Thus, when a certain cyanamide/
metal ratio is reached, structural collapse and a decrease in
the overall surface area can be observed. As confirmed by elec-
tron microscopy measurements, the porosity of the samples
collapsed when prepared with higher amounts of cyanamide
(Fig. S6†) or at higher temperatures, i.e. at 700 °C and 1000 °C
(Fig. 2) and consequently lower surface areas and porosities
are observed.

We note that the achieved surface area of 130 m2 g−1 for
CaMn2Ox-0.8-400 is still lower than the surface area of pre-
viously reported MnCa oxides19 with surface areas of 205 m2 g−1

or 303 m2 g−1. In spite of the lower surface areas, the
MnCa oxides described herein excel by clearly higher oxygen
evolution activity (Table S2†), as discussed in the following.

Oxygen evolution

Water-oxidation experiments were carried out in the presence
of a non-oxygen transfer oxidizing agent, cerium ammonium
nitrate, to investigate the catalytic activity of the oxides (Fig. 3,
S13† and Tables 1, 2 and S2, 3†). Ce4+ is a single electron
oxidant with a high oxidation potential (Ce4+/Ce3+, E0 ∼ +1.4 V
vs. NHE) suitable for water oxidation. It has been proven by
18O-labelling experiments that reactions in which Ce4+ act as
an oxidant and manganese oxides as catalysts are “real” water-
oxidation processes as bulk water provides both oxygen atoms
of the produced O2.

13,31 Our experiments were conducted in
2 ml deoxygenated aqueous solutions containing the Ca–Mn
oxide and cerium ammonium nitrate. A Clark-type electrode
was used for the detection of dissolved oxygen produced in
these solutions. Fig. 3 shows the dissolved oxygen content in
the solutions at room temperature. All compounds are active
for water-oxidation while CaMn2Ox-0.8-400 is by far the most
active one showing a rate of 3 mmol O2 mol Mn−1 s−1. Further-
more, long-term oxygen evolution and stability test with gas
chromatography showed that CaMn2Ox-0.8-400 is active for
extended time periods under harsh conditions (60 h, pH ∼ 1)
and can produce oxygen in second and third run at almost the

Fig. 2 (a–e) TEM images of calcium manganese oxide samples which were cal-
cined at (a) 300 °C, (b) 400 °C, (c) 550 °C, (d) 700 °C, (e) 1000 °C, (f ) SEM
images of CaMn2Ox-0.8-400.

Fig. 3 Oxygen evolution in 0.5 M aqueous Ce4+ solution.
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same rate (Fig. S14, S15 and Table S4†). The long term
measurements showed lower initial oxygen evolution rates
compared to the ones measured by the Clark electrode
(Table 1, S4†) which might be due to the different experi-
mental conditions and setups. The oxygen evolution rate
seems also to decrease with time, which however can be
explained by the consumption of the oxidant (Ce(IV)). Indeed
addition of a fresh oxidant after 60 h showed that the catalyst
remains active, even after long time periods. The same result
is seen when a lower amount of catalyst was used (Fig. S14b
and c†). Still it should be mentioned that also in this experi-
ment a decrease in the oxygen evolution rate is found, so that
also some deactivation of the catalysts over time has to be
assumed.

Partially crystalline CaMn2Ox-0.8-550, which is the second
best catalyst, showed clearly a lower rate of 0.62 mmol O2 mol
Mn−1 s−1. The crystalline CaMn2Ox-0.8-700 is nearly inactive
(oxygen evolution rate of 0.082 mmol O2 mol Mn−1 s−1). Two
samples were prepared as references, CaMn2Ox-0-550 without
the use of cyanamide and Mn2O3-0.8-550 without calcium, in
order to study the role of these two components in the catalytic
activity of resulting oxides. The catalytic activity of Mn2O3-0.8-550
and CaMn2Ox-0-550 is 6 and 21 times lower, respectively, com-
pared to CaMn2Ox-0.8-550. In both cases the resulting oxides
had completely different atomic structures. In the absence of
Ca2+, Mn2O3 is formed, while in the absence of cyanamide a
mixture of several crystalline phases is obtained (Fig. S5†).

In recent studies it has been suggested that layered Mn
oxide phases have the highest activity in catalytic water oxi-
dation.20,22,30,32,33 Moreover, it has been shown that the Ca2+

ion is an important cofactor in biological oxygen evolution,34

it may control charge balance and oxidation potential of the
Mn4Ca complex.35 The Ca2+ ion also may act as a Lewis acid to
activate water molecules for nucleophilic attack on the electro-
philic oxygen atom of Mn–oxyl intermediate.36,37 Likewise, in
the layered oxides incorporation of the Ca2+ ion seems to be
crucial to increase their activity for water oxidation.19,20,30,38 In
our case, indeed Mn2O3-0.8-550 showed a much lower catalytic
activity than CaMn2Ox-0.8-550.

The manganese oxidation state in the synthesized oxides
may be among the crucial determinants of catalytic activity.
The average oxidation states were estimated by means of
XANES (X-ray absorption near-edge structure) analysis and are
presented in Tables 1 and 2. In the oxide with the highest
water-oxidation activity (CaMn2Ox-0.8-400), manganese shows
an average oxidation state of +3.6. It was shown for oxides
used as catalysts39 or electrocatalysts6,17 that the performances
of materials containing Mn3+ was superior compared to the
ones with pure Mn4+, which suggests that the presence of
Mn3+ is essential for having an active catalyst. On the other
hand, oxides containing Mn3+ only (e.g. Mn2O3-0.8-550 in our
study) are also poor catalysts,11,12 supporting that the presence
of both Mn3+ and Mn4+ in a suitable ratio enhances the cataly-
tic activity.30

We note that interpretation of the average oxidation state
detected for the various oxides of the present investigation

cannot be approached in a fully unambiguous way. An average
oxidation state of +3.6 might not result from a mixed-valent
Mn3+/4+ oxide but from a mixture of a Mn3+ oxide, e.g. Mn2O3

or CaMn2O4, and a Mn4+ oxide, e.g. β-Mn2O or Ca2Mn3O8.
Indeed, a mixture of microcrystalline phases of various oxides
may be present in the inactive, cyanamide-free CaMn2O-0-550
(see XRD data in Fig. S5a†). Yet in the oxides of high water oxi-
dation activity (CaMn2Ox-0.8-400/550), the XRD and EXAFS
data are best explained in terms of a single phase of a mixed-
valent Mn3+/4+ oxide.

Manganese oxidation states

The X-ray absorption near-edge spectra (XANES) recorded at
the Mn K-edge, allowed us to estimate the mean oxidation
state of manganese in the samples annealed at different temp-
eratures (Table 1 and Fig. S16†). As is evident from the energy
shift of the position of the main absorption edge,40 above
300 °C the mean formal oxidation state of Mn increases from 2
to above 3.5, indicating that most of the initial Mn2+ is oxi-
dized to Mn4+ although some low-valence Mn ions are still
present. At 1000 °C however, Mn4+ is reduced to Mn3+, the
typical Mn oxidation state found in marokite (CaMn2O4).

41

Similar Mn-oxidation state changes in mixed CaMn oxides
upon annealing were observed before.30 To follow the associ-
ated structural changes in the CaMn oxides and to identify the
basic structural motifs in the amorphous catalytically active
materials, we used extended range dual-edge EXAFS spec-
troscopy, recording spectra at both Mn and Ca K-edges (Fig. 4
and Fig. S17†).

Information on atomic structure from EXAFS

X-ray absorption spectra40,42 were collected at the K-edges of
both manganese (∼6550 eV) and calcium (∼4040 eV). The X-ray
absorption near-edge structure (XANES; Fig. S16†) of the Mn
K-edge facilitated the above estimates of the mean manganese
oxidation states. The Ca-XANES (Fig. S16†) indicates signifi-
cant changes in the calcium ligand environment but cannot
be easily interpreted in terms of specific structural changes.

Within about 1000 eV above the respective X-ray edge, the
extended X-ray absorption fine-structure (EXAFS) was detected.
The EXAFS carries information on distances between the X-ray
absorbing atom (Mn or Ca) and atoms of the first, second, and
higher coordination spheres. The latter atoms are denoted as
backscatters as they facilitate backscattering of the photo-
electron wave created at the absorber atom. In the Fourier-
transformed EXAFS spectra (Fig. 4), each peak corresponds to
an absorber–backscatter distance, which is 0.3–0.4 Å longer
than the indicated reduced distance.40,42

The first peak of the Fourier-transformed Mn-EXAFS at
reduced distances around 1.5 Å is assignable to the oxygen
atoms in the first manganese coordination sphere at distances
of 1.9 Å or larger. The second peak at a reduced distance of
2.4 Å corresponds to a Mn–Mn distance of 2.87 Å (as revealed
by EXAFS simulations) and is assignable to a pair of di-µ-oxo
bridged Mn ions (edge-sharing MnO6 octahedra). The third
peak of Mn-only oxides (e.g. Mn2O3-0.8-550) mostly is assignable
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to pairs of mono-µ-oxo bridged Mn ions with typical distances
close to 3.4 Å. In the MnCa oxides however, there are contri-
butions to the third EXAFS peak resulting from calcium ions
connected by several bridging oxygens to manganese ions. The
two long-distance peaks at a reduced distance of about 5.3 and
4.6 Å are assignable to backscattering by manganese ions in

the fourth and fifth coordination spheres of the X-ray absorb-
ing manganese (see structural motif indicated in Fig. 4); the
presence of these two peaks is indicative of long-range order
(crystallinity or low level of amorphicity).

Visual inspection of the Mn-EXAFS spectra before
(Fig. S17†) or after Fourier-transformation (Fig. 4) reveals that
for increasing the temperature from 400 via 550 to 700 °C, the
long-range order increases (increased long-distance peaks,
Fig. 4; increased EXAFS amplitudes at higher k-values,
Fig. S17†). However, the basic shape of the spectra remains the
same suggesting that the increase in calcination temperature
from 400 to 700 °C causes lowered amorphicity (higher crystal-
linity) without changing the central structural motifs present
in the first and second coordination spheres of the Mn ions.
For calcination temperatures below 400 °C, no metal–metal
distances are resolved suggesting that the metal ions are not
interconnected by bridging oxides but merely coordinated to
water molecules and cyanamide-derived ligands.

In clear contrast, the Ca-EXAFS differs pronouncedly
between oxides calcined at 400 °C and 700 °C (Fig. 4 and
Fig. S17†), indicating a pronounced change in the ligand
environment of the X-ray absorbing calcium ions. This can be
explained as follows. Most likely the calcium ions are located
in the space between layers of edge-sharing MnO6 octahedra.
In the highly ordered and largely dehydrated oxide created by
calcination at 700 °C and resembling crystalline Ca2Mn3O8

closely, the majority of calcium ions may directly interconnect
layers of edge-sharing MnO6 octahedra (see Fig. S12,† left
panel). However in the water-rich oxide obtained by moderate
calcination at 400 °C, the calcium ions are coordinated to
several water molecules of the interlayer space.

Precise atom–atom distances were obtained by simulating
simultaneously the Mn-EXAFS and the Ca-EXAFS using a joint-
fit approach described before.30 The simulated spectra are
shown in Fig. S17† and Fig. 4; simulation parameters are given
in Table S5 and Fig. S18.† For the CaMn2Ox-0.8-700 oxide, the
EXAFS simulation results confirm the prevalence of the
Ca2Mn3O8 structure indicated by the XRD, even though the
Ca : Mn stoichiometries differ. The distances between µ-oxo
bridged Mn–Mn and Mn–Ca pairs as determined by the EXAFS
simulations agree well with the corresponding distances of the
crystallographic model.28,29 Two Mn–Ca distances of 3.3 Å and
3.7 Å are resolved by EXAFS simulations. They are assignable
to CaMn3(µ-O)4 structures resembling distorted cubanes
(3.3 Å) and to a motif of Ca ions capping missing layer-build-
ing Mn ions (3.7 Å, see Fig. 5). The characteristic 2.88 Å dis-
tance for di-μ-oxo connected Mn ions of layered oxides43 is
well resolved, as well as Ca–Ca distances of Ca2Mn3O8.

Both XRD and XAS strongly suggest the presence of
Ca2Mn3O8 in CaMn2Ox-0.8-700. There are two possible expla-
nations for the mismatch in the Ca : Mn stoichiometry (1 : 2 in
the synthesized oxide versus 2 : 3 in Ca2Mn3O8): (a) aside from
Ca2Mn3O8 crystallites, a largely amorphous CaMn oxide with a
low Ca content is present in CaMn2Ox-0.8-700. (b) The
Ca2Mn3O8 structure may be viewed as layers of edge-sharing
MnO6 octahedra with Mn-vacancies capped by calcium ions;

Fig. 4 Fourier-transformed EXAFS spectra measured at the Mn K-edge (top
panel) and at the Ca K-edge (bottom panel). We note that the
indicated ‘reduced distances’ are by 0.3–0.4 Å shorter than the atom–atom dis-
tances as obtained by EXAFS simulations at high precision. Black lines, exper-
iment; red lines, simulations; blue line, spectra of the catalytically active
CaMnIV1.6MnIII0.4O4.5(OH)0.5 oxide investigated in ref. 29. The asterisk (550 °C*)
indicates the sample prepared without cyanamide. The structural motifs corres-
ponding to each of the main peaks are schematically depicted (Mn in magenta,
Ca in green, O in red).
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the removal of capping calcium ions and filling of the corres-
ponding Mn-vacancies could result in a major change in the
Ca : Mn stoichiometry, without modification of other unit cell
parameters.

The latter explanation (that is, (b)) is in good agreement
with the EXAFS results, but also (a) cannot be ruled out defini-
tively. The EDS mapping supports (b) because two distinct
phases differing in the Ca : Mn stoichiometry are not detect-
able. However, the spatial resolution of the presented EDS-
mapping data might be insufficient to resolve different phases
in neighbouring small crystallites. Whether (b) is in conflict
with the XRD powder diffraction data remains an open ques-
tion. Conclusive XRD analysis of amorphous materials or crys-
tallites with an imperfect crystalline order requires extensive
simulations which are beyond the scope of the present study.

Distances similar to the ones found in CaMn2Ox-0.8-700 are
also found in CaMn2Ox-0.8-550 (Table S5†). However the
coordination numbers for the metal–metal distances are lower
suggesting prevalence of a clearly less ordered structure, that
is, a clearly higher level of amorphicity in CaMn2Ox-0.8-550.

At 400 °C calcination, the coordination numbers of the
2.9 Å Mn–Mn distance are even lower (lower amplitude of
second Fourier peak). All Mn–Mn distances exceeding 3 Å
result in small contributions to the EXAFS only (see Fig. 4)
indicating an especially high level of amorphicity. Conse-
quently the Mn-EXAFS simulation results of Table S5† which
relate to Mn–Mn/Ca distances exceeding 3 Å are of low signifi-
cance. It is likely that the Mn–Ca motifs with characteristic
Mn–Ca distances of 3.2 Å (cubane) and 3.7 Å (Ca capping Mn-
layer-vacancy) are also present in CaMn2Ox-0.8-400, but clearly
less frequently than in the oxides calcined at 550 and 700 °C.
It is noteworthy that the amorphicity of CaMn2Ox-0.8-400 is
even higher than observed for oxides previously synthesized in
the absence of cyanamide (blue lines in Fig. 4).19

In summary, calcination at temperatures higher than
300 °C induces the formation of high-valent MnIII/IV oxides
which consist of vacancy-rich layers of edge-sharing MnO6

octahedra. These oxides may be considered as being relatives

of layered oxides with one layer (birnessite) or two layers
(buserite) of water molecules and cations interconnecting
MnO2 layers.44 For calcinations at 400 °C, the MnCa oxide is
highly disordered, providing an especially high number of
both protonatable (and potentially reactive) µ2-O(H) bridges
and terminal water-coordination sites.45

This may explain the especially high water-oxidation activity
of CaMn2Ox-0.8-400, which exceeds the activity of better
ordered MnCa oxides previously synthesized in the absence of
cyanamide.19 At higher calcination temperatures (550 and
700 °C), the structure becomes increasingly well-ordered
and approaches the ‘parent structure’ of crystalline Ca2Mn3O8

closely.
Without the addition of cyanamide but using otherwise the

same synthesis protocol, an entirely different structure is
formed, which is dominated by mono-μ-oxo bridging between
manganese ions. This structure exhibits higher crystallinity
and shows similarities to the β-MnO2 crystalline phase (1 × 1
tunnel Mn oxides),46 but not to the layered birnessite-like
oxides.47,48

Conclusions

We reported a simple, robust and easily reproducible synthetic
protocol resulting in a highly active mixed MnCa oxide catalyst
for water oxidation. CaMn oxides have been prepared by
adding cyanamide to the Ca and Mn precursor salts and sub-
sequent thermal treatment. Cyanamide or more probably one
of its condensation and decomposition products acts as a
porogen and foam-like porous CaMn oxides are observed. Ana-
lysis of crystal and atomic structures of the resulting CaMn
oxides show that besides pore formation and surface area, cya-
namide also strongly influences the prevalent Mn oxidation
state, the atomic structure, and the level of amorphicity. It is
generally assumed that all these factors can influence the cata-
lytic activity of CaMn oxides for water oxidation, while the
surface area seems to be no decisive factor determining the
water oxidation activity in amorphous materials (Fig. S19†).
In other words the presented results indicate that the catalytic
reaction may take place also at the active centres formed in
the bulk phase of the amorphous materials. At the atomic
level, a structure containing poorly ordered layered fragments
built from di-μ-oxo connected Mn ions (in mixed oxidation
states of +3 and +4) and coordinatively non-saturated oxygens
in bridging positions establish the catalytic properties of
the synthetic oxides. Incorporation of Ca2+ in the structure
presumable contributes to the achieved high catalytic
rates.
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